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Drugs and Cosmetics Rules 1945

PART VII

'lMrxurn'cruRETr'1rrfi,?^RirBflttr'Jtf,l"?t'JirH3ilr'.*'"t

68. Manufocture on more than one sel of premises. lf drugs are manufactured

on more than one set of premises a separate application shall be made and a separate

licence shall be issued in respect of each such set of premises.

21OS-1. Grant or Renewal of Licences by the Cental Licence Approving

Authority.- (l Notwithstanding anything contained in this Part, on and from the

commencement of the Drugs and Cosmetics (Amendment) Rules,l992, a licence for

the manufacture for sale or distribution of drugs as specified from time to time by the

Central Govemment by notification in the Official Gazetle, for the purpose of this

rule, shall be granted or renewed, as the case may be, by the Central Licence

Approving Authority (appointed by the Central Govemment):l

Provided that the application for the grant or renewal of such licence

shall be made to the Licensing Authority.

(2) On receipt of the application for grant or renewal of a licence, the licensing

authority shall,-

(i) verify the statement made in the application form;

(ii) cause the manufacturing and testing establishment to be inspected in

accordance with the provisions of rule 79; and

(iii) in case the application is for the renewal of licence, call for the

information(s) of the past performance of the licensee.

(3) lf the licensing authority is satisfied that the applicant is in a position to fulfil
the requirements laid down as in these Rules, he shall prepare a report to that effect

and forward it along with the application 
3[and the licence (in triplicate) to be

granted and renewed, duly completedl to the Central Licence Approving Authority:

Provided that if the licensing authorify is of the opinion that the applicant is not in

a position to fulfil the requirements laid down in these Rules, he may, by order, for

reasons to be recorded in writing, refuse to grant or renew the licence, as the case may

be.

(4) lfon receipt ofthe application and the report of the licensing authoriry

referred to in sub-rule (3) and after taking such measures including inspection of the

premises by the Inspector, appointed by the Central Government under section

2l of the Act, with or without an expert in the concerned field if deemed

necessary, the Central Licence Approving Authority, is satisfied that the applicant

l. Subs. by G.S.R 788 (E), dt. l0-10-1985

2. lns. by G.S.R 923 (E),dt. l4-12-1992.

3. Subs. by G.S.R 89 (E). dt. t4-2-t996.
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a

is in a position to fulfil the requirements laid down in these Rules, he may grant or
renew the licence, as the case may be:

Provided that if the Central Licence Approving Authority is of the opinion that
the applicant is not in a position to fulfil the iequireirents laid down in theie .ule., h.
may, notwithstanding the report of the licensing authority, by order, for reasons to be
recorded in writing, reject the application for fant o, ,.n.*ul oi li.rn.., as the case
may be.l

tl6lq. 
.Delegation of powers by the cental Licence Approving Authoriry.-The

central Licence Approving Authority may with the approvar of the centrar
covernment, by notification delegate hi, po*... of signing licences and any other
powers under the rules to any person undei his control-naviig same qualifi.uiion, 

^prescribed for controlling authority under Rule 50A for ,,i.h *.* and for such
periods as may be specified.l

- .'19r.. Ap_plication for licence b manufacture drugs other than those specified inschedules C and C(I) to the Drugs and C"osme:ti* !;ii! 
*Ti1i1'trpplication 

for grantor renewal.of ollicence 
to manuficture for sale or ror oistriuuTiJnl or a.ugs, other thanthose specified in Schedures c and _c(r) shail be ,nuo" to ir.,J li."";i,L-ilil.iry

appointed by the State Govemment foi [h. pr.por. of this part (hereinafter in thisPart referred to as the licensing authority) ana snail be made _ - -

(a) in the case..of repacking of aln,gs excluding those specified in Schedule
X for sale or distribution in, Form 248;

(b) in the case of manufacture of drugs included in schedure X, in Form
24F;

(c) in any other case, in Form 24.]

t[(z)(")^Every 
application i.n Form 24B shalr be made up to ten items for each

category ofdrugs categorised in Schedule M and shall be a"iompanieo by a licence
fee ofrupees five hundred plus and an inspection ree orrupeesiwi-trunarea for every
inspection or for the purpose of renewal olthe licence.

l. lns. by G.S.R 89 (E), dt. t4-02- t996.
2. Amended by Norft. F. t-Z2t5g-D.dt.9-4-t960.

3. Subs. by c.S.R 462(E),dt.22-06-t982.

4 Subs. by G.S.R.788 (E), dt. t0-t0-198S.

5. Subs. by G.S.R 60 I (E), dt. 2 I -8-200 t .
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(b) Every application in Form 24F shall be made up to ten items for each

category of drugs categorised in Schedule M and shall be accompanied by a licence

fee of rupees six thousand and an inspection fee of rupees one thousand and five

hundred for every subsequent inspection or for the purpose ofrenewal oflicence.

(c) Every application in Form 24 shall be made up to ten items for each category

of drugs 
3[referred to in Schedule M relating to pharmaceuticals products and

Schedule Mlll relating to medical devices and in-vitro diagnostics] and shall be

accompanied by a licence fee of rupees six thousand and an inspection fee of one

thousand and five hundred for every inspection or for the purpose of renewal of the

licence.l

'yS1 t a person applies for the renewal of a licence after the expiry thereof but

within six months of such expiry the fee payable for the renewal of such licence shall

be-l

'11t1 in the case of Form 248 a licence fee of rupees five hundred plus'an

additional fee at the rate of rupees two hundred and fifty per month or part

thereof in addition to an inspection fee of rupees two hundred;

(ii) in the case of Form 24F a licence fee of rupees six thousand plus an

additional fee at the rate of rupees one thousand per month or part thereof in

addition to an inspcction fee of rupees one thousand;

(iii) in the case of Form 24 a licence fee of rupees six thousand plus an

additional fee at the rate of rupees one thousand per month or part thereof in

addition to an inspection fee of rupees one thousand and five hundred']

'Vq n fee 2[rupees 
one thousand shall be paid] for a duplicate copy of the

licence issued under clause (a), clause (b) or clause (c) of sub-Rule (1 ) if the original

is defaced, damaged or lost.]

2l(5) lpplications for manufacture of more than ten items of each category of

drugs as categorized under Schedule M and M-lll or for manufacture of additional

items of drugs by licensees in Form 24 or Form 24F shall be accompanied by an

additional fee at the rate of rupees three hundred for each additional item of drug.

Applications in Form 24B for licence to manufacture for sale and distribution for

repacking for more than l0 items of each category or for manufacture of additional

item of drug shall be accompanied by additional fee of rupees one hundred for each

additional item of drugs as cetegorized in Schedule M and M-llll.

l. Subs. by C.S.R 46? (E),dt.22-6-1982.

2. Subs. by G.S.R 26 (E), dt. l9'l'2006.

3. Subs. by C.S.R 640 (E), dt.29-6'2016.
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_ 'vo) where an application under this Rule is for the rnanufacture of drug
formulations falling under the purview of new drug as defined in rule 122E, such
application shall also be accompanied with approval, in writing in favour of the
applicant, from the licensing authority as defined in crause (b) of rJe zr.l

'1ola. Loan Licenr",r.*tlo) Apprication for the grant or renewar of roan
licences to manufacture for sale or for iistribution of drugs ottrer than those specified
in Schedule C, Schedule c (l) and Schedule X shall be made up to ten items for each
category of drugs 

s[referred 
to in Schedule M relating to pharmaceuticals products and

Schedule M-lll relating to medical devices and in-viiro diagnosticsl and shall be made
in Form 24A accompanied by a licence fee of rupees six thousand and an inspection
fee ofrupees one thousand and five hundred to the ricensing authority:

Provided that if the applicant applies for the renewal of a licence after its expiry
but within six months of such expiry, the fee payable for renewal of such licence shall
be accompanied by a licence fee of rupees six thousand and an inspection fee of
rupees one thousand and five hundred plus an additional fee at the rate ofrupees one
thousand per month or part thereof.]

afExplanation.- 
For the purpose of this rule a loan licence means a licence.which

the Licensing Authority may issue to an appricant who does not have his own
arrangements for manufacture but who intends to avail himself of the manufacturing
facilities owned by a licensee in Form 25.1

Q) The Licensing Authority shall, before the grant of a loan licence, satisry
himself that the manufacturing unit has adequate equipment, stafr, capacity for
manufacture, and facilities for testing, to undertake the manufacture on behalf of the
applicant for a loan Iicence.

tt?) 
Subject to the provisions of sub-rule (2), application for manufacture of

more than ten items for each category of drug on a loan licence shall be accompanied
by an additional fee of rupees three hundred per additional item specified rrrr[;;J;;
in Schedule M relating to pharmaceuticals products and Schedule MIII relating to
medical devices and in-vitro diagnosticsl.

l. fns. by G.S.R 3 t I (E), dr. t-5-2002.

2. Amended by Notfir. No. F. l-16/57-D, dt. 15-6- 1957

3. Subs. by C.S.R 601(E) dr. }4-B-ZOO| .

4. Subs. by C.S.R 724(E) dt.07-l I -20 t3.

5. Subs. by G.S.R 640 (E), dt.29-6-2016.
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'[(+) If the Licensing Authority is satisfied that a loan licence is defaced,

damiged or lost or othenv=ise renderLd useless, he may, on payment of a 2[fee of
rupees one thousand] issue a duplicate licence.]

,[*****l

0170. Form of licence to repack or mandacture drugs olher than those specified

in Schedules C and C(l).-

Licences for repacking of drugs against application in Form 24-B shall be granted in

Form 25-8, licences for manufacture of drugs included in Schedule X and against

application in Form 24-F shall be ganted in Form 25-F and licences for manufacture

of drugs against application in Form 24 shall be granted in Form 25.1

t1Z0l,. 
Form of loanullicence to mandacturefor sale orfor distributionlof drugs

other than those 
Tlspeci/ied in Schedules C, C(l) and Xl.-

6

A loan fiicence to manufacture for sale or for distribution] or drugs other than those
7[specified in Schedules C, C(l) and X] shall be issued in Form 25A.1

t[Zt. 
Conditions for the grant or renewal of a licence in Form 25 

elor 
Form

)sFl.-
Before a licence in Form 25efor Form 25F] is granted or renewed, the

following conditions shall be complied with by the applicant.-

(/) The manufactute shall be conducted under the active direction and

personal supervision ofcompetent technical staffconsisting at least ofone person

who is a whole-time employee and who is-

(a) a graduate in Pharmacy or Pharmaceutical Chemistry of roJa

University established in lndia by law or has an equivalent qualification

recognised and notified by the Central Government for such purpose] and

has had at least eighteen months practical experience after the graduation in

the manufacture of drugs. This period of experience may, however, be

reduced by six months if the person has undergone training in manufacture of
drugs for a period of six months during his University course; or

(b) a graduate in Science of 'o[u University established

in India by law or has an equivalent qualification recognized and

notified by the Central Govemment for such purposel who for the purpose

of his degree has studied Chemistry as a principal subject and has

1. lns. by Notft. No. F.l-20164-D, dt.26.10.1968.

2. Subs. by Notft. No. G.S.R.601 (E), dt.24.8.2001.

3. Rule 69 omiued by G.S.R. 944 (E), dt. 2l-9-1988.

4. Subs. by Notfrr. No. G.S.R. 462 (E), dt.22,6.1982.

5. lns. by Notfir. No. F.l-16157 D, l5-6-1957 & No. F.l/22l59-D, dt. 9.4.1960'

6. Subs. by Notfrr. No. G.S.R. 788 (E), dt. l0-10-1985.

7. Subs. by Notft. No. C.S.R. 462 (E), dt.22-6-1982.

8. Subs. by Notfrr. No. F.l-16/57-D, dt. l5-6-1957.

9. Ins. by G.S.R. 462(E), dt. 22-6-1982.

10. Subs. by Notfn. No. G.S.R. 7l (E), dt. 30-l'1987

-a
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had at least three years practical experience in the manufacture of drugs after
his graduation; or

(c) a graduate in chemical Engineering or chemical Technology or Medicine
of 'Ja university established in India by law or has an equivalent qualification
recognised and notified by the central Government foi such purposel with
general training and practical experience, extending over a period of not less
than three years in the manufacture of drugs, after his graduation; or

'11d; trotding any foreign qualification the quality and content of training of
which are comparable with those prescribed in clause (a), clause (b) or clause
(c) and is permitted to work as competent technical staff under thisRule by the
Central Covernment:]

Provided that any person who was immediately before the 2fth June, 1957,
actively directing and personally supervising the manufacture of drugs and whose
name was accordingly entered in any licence granted in Form 253[or Form 25F] as it
existed before the date shall be deemed to be qualified for the purpor", of this rule:

4[Provided 
further that for drugs other than those specified in Schedules c, c(l)

and X and meant for veterinary use, the whole-time employee under whose
supervision the manufacture is conducted shall be a graduate in Veierinary Science or
Pharmacy or General Science or Medicine of a University recognizea Uy ttre Central
covernment and who has had at least thnee years practical experience in the
manufacture of drugs excluding graduate in pharmacy who shall have at least
eighteen months practical experience in the manufacture oidrugs:1

s[Provided 6[also] 
that the Licensing Authority may, in the matter of manufacture

of disinfectant fluids, insecticides, liquid paraffin, medicinal gases, non-chemical
contraceptives, plaster of Paris and surgical dressings, for the manufacture of which
the knowledge of Pharmaceutical Chemistry or Pharmacy is not essential, permit the
manufacture of the substance under the active direction and personal supervision of
the competent technical staff who, although not having any of the qualifications
included in clause (a), (b) or (c) of this rule, has, in the opinion or tne Licensing
Authority, adequate experience in the manufacture of such substance.]

l. Subs. by c.S.R.7t(E), dt.30-t_1987.

2. Added by Notfrr. NO. F. t-19l59-D, dr. l3-6-t961.

3. rns. by. c.s.R.462 (E),dt.22-6_tgs2.

4. Ins. by. C.S.R. 93 (E),dt.24-2-tggg.

5. Added Notfrr. No. F. l-14l68-D, dt. the 26-10-1968.

6. Sub. by. G.S.R.93 (El,dt.24-2-t9sg.
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' (2) The factory premises shall comply with the conditions prescribed in

Schedule M.

(3) The applicant shall provide adequate space, plant and equipment for the

manufacturing operations; the space, plant and equipment recommended for various

operations are given in Schedule M.

'11+; ttre applicant shall provide and maintain adequate staff, premises and

laboratory equipment for carrying out tests of the strength, quality and purity of the

substances at a testing unit, which shall be separate from the manufacturing unit and

the head of the testing unit shall be independent of the head of the manufacturing

unit:

Provided that the manufacturing units, which, before the commencement of the

Drugs and Cosmetics (Amendment) Rules, 1977, were making arrangements with

institutions approved by the Licensing Authority for such tests to be canied out on

their behalf may continue such arrangements up to the 30th June, 1977 :

Provided further that for tests requiring sophisticated instrumentation techniques

or biological or microbiological methods other than sterility the Licensing Authority

may permit such tests to be conducted by institutions approved by it a 
I under

Part XV(A) of these rulesl for this purpose.l

'[(+n) The head of the testing unit refened to in condition (4) shall possess a

degree in Medicine or Science or Pharmacy or Pharmaceutical Chemistry of a

University recognized for this purpose and shall have experience in the testing of
drugs, which in the opinion of the licensing authority is considered adequate.l

(5) The applicant shall make adequate arrangements for the storage of drugs

manufactured by him.

'110; ttre applicant shall, while applying for a licence to manufacture patent or

proprietary medicines, furnish to the Licensing Authority evidence and data justifying

that the patent or proprietary medicines--^

(i) contain the constituent ingredients in therapeutic/prophylactic quantities

as determined in relation to the claims or conditions for which the medicines

are recommended for use or claimed to be useful;

l. Subs. by G.S.R. 926 dt. 16-7-197'7.

2. tns. by G,s.R.68l(E), dt. 5-12-1980.

3. lns, by G.S.R.5l5 dt. l0-4-1976.

4. Ins. by G.S.R. I 172dl.23-8-1977.
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(ii) are safe for use in the context of the vehicles, excipients, additives and
pharmaceutical aids used in the formulation and under the condition-s in;#;
the formulation for administration and use iire recommended;

(iii) are stable under the conditions of storage recommended;

(iv) contain such ingredients and in such quantities for which there is
therapeutic j usti fi cation; andl

'11v; have the approval, in writing, in favour of the applicant to manufacture
drugs formulations failing under th.. purview of new drug as defineJ ilR;i;-
122-8, from the Licensing Authority as defined in crause 15'1 of rure 2r.l 

- -

2112; The licensee shall comply with the requirements of Good Manufacturing
Practices as laid down in Scheduie M.l

u11s1 

ltre applicant shall.make application for grant of licence for a drug formulation
containing single active ingredient only in proper name.l

31lta. 
Conditions for the grant or renewal of a licence in Form 258. Before a licence in

Form 25B is granted or renewed the following conditions shall be complied with by ihe
applicant :-

-(l) the repacking operation shall be carried out under hygienic conditions and
under the supervision ofa competent person;

- 
ol(Z) the factory premises shall comply with the conditions prescribed in

Schedule M; andl

'[(:) the applicant shall have adequate arrangements in his own premises for
carrying out tests for the strength, quality and purity of the drugs at a testing unit
which shall be separate from the repackingunit:l 

'

. 
u11+; 

Ttre application for grant of licence for a drug formulation containing single
active ingredient shall be made onty in proper name:]

Provided that the repacking units, which before the commencement of the Drugs
and cosmetics (second Amendment) Rules, 1977, were making arrangements with
institutions approved by the licensing authoriiy for such tests to bf carried out on their
behalf, may continue such arrangements up to ihe 3 I st July, lgTi:

l. lns. by C.S.R. 3l I (E), dr. t-S-2OOZ.

2. tns, by G.S.R. 735 (E), dr. 24.6.t988.

3. lns. by No. F.l-22l59-D,dt. 9-4-1960.

4. Amended by S.O. 2139 dt. 12_8_1972.

5. Amended by C.S.R. 926 dt. t6-7-t977.

6. lns. by C.S.R. 570 (E), dt. 7-8-2014.
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Provided further that for tests requiring sophisticated instrumentation techniques

or biological or microbiological methods the licensing authority may permit such test

to be conducted by institutions approved by it under Part XV(A) of these Rules for

this purpose.l

Explanation -A person who satisfies the following minimum qualifications shall

be deemed to be a "competent person" for the purposes of rule 7l A or 74A of these

rules, namely: -
(a) a person who holds the Diploma in Pharmacy approved by the Pharmacy

Council of India under the Pharmacy Act, 1948 (VIII of 1948) or a person who is

registered under the said Act, or

(b) a person who has passed the Intermediate examination with Chemistry

as one of the principal subjects or an examination equivalent to it or an

examination recognized by the Licensing Authority as equivalent to it; or

(c) a person who has passed the Matriculation examination or an

examination recognized by the Licensing Authority as equivalent to it and has

had not less than four years' practical experience in the manufacture,

dispensing or repacking ofdrugs.l

r1ZlB. Conditions for the grant of renewal of a licence in Form 25A.- Before a

licence in Form 25A is granted or renewed, the applicant shall, while applying for a

licence to manufacture patent or proprietary medicines, furnish to the Licensing

Authority evidence and data justifying that the patent or proprietary medicines:-

(i) contain the constituent ingredients in therapeutic/prophylactic quantities as

determined in relation to the claims or conditions for which the medicines are

recommended for use or claimed to be useful;

(ii) are safe for use in the context of the vehicles, recipients, additives and

pharmaceutical aids used in the formulations and under conditions in which the

formulations for administration and use are recommended;

(iii) are stable under the conditions of storage recommended; and

(iv) contain such ingredients and in such quantities for which there is

therapeutic j ustifi cation.
2[Provided that the application for grant of a licence for a drug formulation

containing single active ingredient shall be made only in proper name'l

l. Ins. by G.S.R.515 (E),dt.24-3-1976.

2. Ins. by C.S.R. 570 (E), dt. 7-8-2014.
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alProvided 
that if the application for the renewal of a licence is made before its

elqiry, or if the application is made within six months of its expiry, after payment of
additional fee, the licence shall continue to be in force until orders u." pur."d on the
application and the licence shall be deemed to have expired if the application for its
renewal is not made within six months of its expiry.l

1172. Duration of licence.-An original licence or a renewed licence in

[orT ?5-,'[Form.25B or Form 25F] unress sooner suspended or cancelled shall be-[valid tbr a period of five years on and from the date on which] it is granted or
renewed:

2173. 
Certi/icate of renewat.-Thecertificate of renewal of a licence in Form 25 or

Form 25F shall be issued in Form26 or Form 26E respectively].

s1zla.. 
A certi/icate of renewal of loan licence.- The certificate of renewal of a

loan licence in Form 25A shall be issued in Form 264.1

'yltB. Certi/icate of renewal of licence in Form 2LB.lhecertificate of renewal
of a licence in Form 258 shall be issued in Form 268.1

l. Subs. by Notfir. No. F.l-t0/62-D, dr. l0-4-1964.

2. Subs. by G.S.R. 462 (E), dt.22-6-1982.

3. Subs. by c.s.R. 601 (E), dt. 24-8-2001.

4. Amended by S.O. 2139 dt. t2-B-t972.

5. Amended by Notfrr. No. F.l-10/62.D, dt. 104-1964.

6. Amended by S.O. 2139 dt. t2-B-1972.

7. lns. by S.O. I 196, dr.6-5-1960.

tlzs^la. 
Duration of loan licence.* An original loan licence in Form 2sA or a

renewed loan Iicence in Form 264, unless sooner suspended or cancelled, shall be3[valid 
fo-r a period of five years on and from the date on which] it is granted or

renewed:]

6[Provided 
that if the application for the renewal of a licence is made before its

.lqiry,or if the application is made within six months of its expiry, after payment of
additional fee, the licence shall continue to be in force ontil orderi are passed on the
application and the licence shall be deemed to have expired if the application for its
renewal is not made within six months of its expiry.]
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'174. Confitions of Ucence in Form 25.-A licence in 21Form 
25 and Form

25Fl shall be subject to the conditions stated therein and to the following

further conditions, namely :

(a) the licensee shall provide and maintain staff, premises and the

equipment as specified in rule 7l;

(b) the licensee shall comply with the provisions of the Act and of these

rules and with such further requirements, if any, as may be specified in any

rutes subsequently made under Chapter IV of the Act; provided that where

such further requirements are specified in the Rules, these would come into

force, four months after publication in the Official Gazette;

(c) the licensee shall either in his own laboratory or in any other laboratory

approved by the Licensing Authority a[under Part XV (A) of these rules]

test each batch or lot of the raw material used by him for the manufacture of
his products and also each batch ofthe final product and shall maintain records

or registers showing the particulars in respect of such tests as specified

in Schedule U. The records or registers shall be retained for a period of 5

years from the date of manufacture;

(d) the licensee shall keep records of the details of manufacture as per

parliculars given in Schedule U of each batch of the drugs manufactured by

him and such records shall be retained for a period offive years;

(e) the licensee shall allow an 
3[tnspector 

appointed under the Act], to

enter, with or without prior notice, any premises and to inspect the plant and

the process of manufacture and the means employed in standardizing and

testing the drugs;

A the licensee shatt allow an 3flnspector 
appointed under the Act] to

inspect all registers and records maintained under these rules and to take

samples of the manufactured drugs and shall supply to such lnspector such

information as he may require for the purpose of ascertaining whether the

provisions of the Act and the rules thereunder have been observed;

G) the licensee shall, from time to time, report to the Licensing Authority

any changes in the expert staffresponsible for the manufacture or testing ofthe

drugs and any material alterations in the premises or plant used for the purpose

which have been made since the date of the last inspection made on behalf

of the licensing authority;

l. Subs. by Notfir. No. F. l-20l64-D (S.O. 3868), dt. 26-10-1968.

2. Subs. by G.S.R. 462 (E), dt.22-6-1982.

3. Amended by G.S.R. 444 dt.28-4-1973.
4. lns. by c.s.R. I 172 (E), dt.23-8-1977.
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'11tr; ttre licensee shall, on request, furnish to the Licensing Authority, the
controlling Authority or to such authorities as the Licensing iuthority or the
controlling Authority may direct from every batch, or batches of drugs as the
Licensing Authority or the controlling Authority may from time to time
specify, a sample of such quantity as may be considered adequate by such
authority for any examination and, if so required, also furnish fuil protocols of
tests which have been applied;l

(i) if the Licensing Authority 2[or 
the controlling Authority] so directs and

if requested by the licensee who had arso fumished prima facie reasons for
such directions, the licensee shail not sell or offer for.ul" ,ni batch in respect
of which a sample is or protocols are furnished under clause (h) untir a
certificate authorizing the sale of the batch has been issued to him by or on
behalf of the Licensing Authority 2[or 

the Controlling Authority;

o the licensee shall on being informed by the Licensing Authority 2[or 
the

controlling Authorityr that any part of any batch of the aruj nas been found by
the Licensing Authority 2[or 

the controlling Authority]not io conform with the
standards of strength, quality or purity specified in these rules and on being
directed so to do, withdraw the remainder of the batch from sare, and, so far as
may in the particular circumstances of the case be practicable, recall all issues
already made from that batch;

(k) the licensee sharl maintain an rnspection Book in Form 35 to enabre an
Inspector to record his impressions and the defects noticed;

rJll; 
tne licensee shall maintain reference sampres from each batch of the

drugs manufactured by him in a quantity which is at least twice the quantity of
the drug required to conduct all the tests performed on the batch. In case of
drrrgs bearing an expiry date on the raber, tire reference sampres struil u.
maintained for a period of three months beyond the date of expiry or potency.
ln case of drugs where no date of expiry of potency is specifiid on the raber,
the reference samples shall be maintained for a period of three years from the
date of manufacture;]

'[(r) the licensee, who has been granted a ricence in Form 25F, shail-

(i) forward to the ricensing authority of the concerned States of
manufacture and supply of the drug a statement of the sales effected to
manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers, hospitals, dispensaries and nursing
homes and Registered Medicar hactitioners every three months;

(ii) maintain accounts of ail transactions giving detairs as
indicated below in a register bound and seriaily page numuered and such
records shall be retained for a period of five years or one year after the
expiry of potency, whichever is later:-

l. Subs. by c.s. R. No.444 dt.3t.r-is71
2.lns. by C.S.R. No. 444 dt.3t-3-tg:/3.
3. lns. by G.S.R.462 (E),d:.22_6_1982.
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A. Accounts of the drugs specified in Schedule X used for the

manufacture:

l. Date of issue.

2. Name of the drug.

3. Opening balance of stock on the production day.

4. Quantity received, if any, and source from where received.

5. Quantity used in manufacture.

6. Balance quantity on hand at the end of the production day.

7. Signature ofthe person in charge.

B. Accounts of production:

l. Date of manufacture.

2. Name of the drug.

3.-. Batch Number.

4. Quantity of raw material used in manufacture.

5. Anticipated yield.

6. Actualyield,

7 Wastage,

8. Quantity of the manufactured goods transferred.

C. Accounts of the manufactured drugs:

l. Date of manufacture.

2. Name of the drug.

3. Batch Number.

4. Opening Balance.

5. Quantitymanufactured.

6. Quantity sold.

7. Name df the purchaser and his address.

8. Balance quantity at the end of the day.

9. Signature of the person in charge.

(n) the licensee shall store drugs specified in Schedule X in bulk form

and when any of such drug is required for manufacture in a place other than

its place of storage it shall be kept in a separate place under the direct

custody ofa responsible person;]

'[(o) the licensee shall comply with the requirements of 21cood

Laboratory Practices as laid down in Schedule L-l andl 'G<-rod

Manufacturing Practices' as laid down in Schedule M.l

'[(p) No advertisement of the drugs specified in Schedule H, Schedule

Hl and Schedule X shall be made except with the previous sanction of the

Central Covernment.]

l. lns. by G.S.R. 735 (E), dt. 24-6-1988.

2. Ins by G.S.R. 780 (E), dt. l0-l l-2008
3. lns by G.S.R.289 (E), dt. l5-04-2015.
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74A. Conditions for licence in Form 258.- A licence in Form 25B shall be

subject to the conditions stated therein and to the following conditions:-

(a) the repacking ofdrugs shall at all times be conducted under the personal

supervision of at least one person who is approved as a competent person by

the Licensing Authority;

(b) the licensee shall either provide and maintain adequate arrangements in

his own premises for carrying out tests of the strength, quality and purity of the

drugs repacked or make arrangements with some institution approved by the

Licensing Authority 3[under 
Part XV (A) of these rules] for such tests to be

regularly canied out on his behalf by the institution;

(c) the licensee shall make adequate arrangements for the storage of drugs;

2114; 
tne licensee shall comply with the provisions of the Act and of these

rules and with such further requirements, if any, as may be specified in any

rules subsequently made under Chapter IV of the Act:

Provided that where such further requirements are specified in the Rules,

these would come into force four months after publication in the Official
Cazette.]

(e) the licensee shall allow any 
ollnspector 

appointed under the Actl to
enter with or without notice, any premises where the packing of drugs in

respect of which the licence is issued is carried on, to inspect the premises and

to take samples of repacked drugs;

211j 
ttre licensee shall, either in his own laboratory or, in any other laboratory

approved by the Licensing Authority, test each batch or lot of raw material

used by him for repacking and also each batch ofthe product thus repacked

and shall maintain records or registers showing the particulars in respect of
such tests as specified in Schedule U. The records or registers shall be

retained for a period of five years from the date of repacking. The licensee

shall allow the lnspector to inspect all registers and records maintained under

these rules and shall supply to the lnspector such information as he may require

for the purpose of ascertaining whether the provisions of the Act and these

rules have been observed;]

l. lns. by G.s.R. 735 (E), dt. 24-6- r988.
2. Subs. by Notfrr. No. F.l-20l64.D, dt. 26-10-1968.
3. Ins. by C.S.R. I 172 (E), dt.23-8-1977.
4. Subs. by c.s.R. 444 (El, dt. 3l-3-1973.
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t11g; 
ttre licensee shall maintain an Inspection Book, in Fonn 35, to enable

an Inspector to record his impressions and the defects noticed;l

'11tr; ttre licensee shall maintain reference samples from each batch of the

drugs manufactured by him in a quantity which is at least twice the quantity of

the drug required to conduct all the tests performed on the batch. In case of

drugs bearing an expiry date on the label, the reference sample shall be

maintained for a period of three months beyond the date of expiry of potency.

In case of drugs where no date of expiry of potency is specified on the label,

the reference samples shall be maintained for a period of three years from the

date of manufacture.

41111 No advertisement of the drugs specified in Schedule H, Schedule H I or

Schedule X shall be made except with the previous sanction of the Central

Government.]

3l74B.Con:ditions 
of licence in Form 25A. -(1) The licence in Form 25A

shall be deemed to be cancelled or suspended, if the licence owned by the

licensee in Form 25, whose manufacturing facilities have been availed of by

the licensee, is cancelled or suspended, as the case may be, under these rules.

(2) The licensee shall comply with the provisions of the Act and of these rules

and with such further requirements if any, as may be specified in any rules

subsequently made under Chapter IV of the Act; provided that where such further

requirements are specified in the rules, these would come into force four months after

publication in the Official Gazette.

(3) The licensee shall test each batch or lot of the raw material used by him for

the manufacture of his products and also each batch of the final product and shall

maintain records or registers showing the particulars in respect of such tests as

specified in Schedule U. The records or registers shall be retained for a period of five

years from the date of manufacture. The licensee shall allow an lnspectorto inspect

all registers and records maintained under these rules and shall supply to the Inspector

such information as he may require for the purpose of ascertaining whether the

provisions of the Act and these rules have been observed.

L Ins. by Notfrr. No. l-14l68-D, dt.26-10-1968.
2. Ins. by G.S.R. 444 (E) dt. 3l-3-1973 .

3. Subs. by Notfrr. No. F. l-14l68-D, dt. the 26-10-1968.
4. [ns. by G.S.R. 289 (E) dt. l5-4-2015.
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(4) The licensee shall either-

(i) provide and maintain to the satisfaction of the Licensing Authority
adequate staff and adequate laboratory facilities for carrying out test of the
strength, quality and purity of the substances manufactured 6y f,ir, o.

^. 
jl? ,Trf: arrangements with some institution approved by the Licensing

Authoflty '[under Part xv (A) of these rules] for such tests to be regularl!
carried out on his behalf by the institution.

't(S) The licensee shall maintain reference samples from each batch of the drugs
manufactured by him in a quantity which is at least twice the quantity of the drr-rg
required to conduct all the tests performed on the batch. ln case of drugs bearing ai
expiry date on the label the reference samples shall be maintained foi a perioi of
three months beyond the date of expiry of potency. ln case of drugs where no date of
gxpiry of potency is specified on the tabel, the r.f...r.. samples shall be maintained
for a period of tluee years from the date of manufacture.]

21101 fne licensee shall maintain an Inspection Book in Form 35 to enable an
Inspector to record his impressions and the defects noticed.]

*112; No advertisement of the drugs specified in schedule H, schedule HI or
Schedule X shall be made except with the previous sanction of the Central
Government.]

- '[zs. Form of application for licence to m.andacture for sale or distribution of
drugs speci/ied in Schedules C and C(l) and Xalexiluding-those speci/ied in part XB
and Schedule Xl.1l) Applications for the grant or ,.n.*il of licence to manufacture
for sale or distribution of drugs specified in schedules c and c(l),t.*.1;iil th*;
specified in Part X-B and Schedule Xl, shall be made to the Liceniing euttl"oriry in
lry .27 

and 
sJshall 

be made up to ten items for each category or a.u!r;"1r.r.*;J; ;;
Schedule. M. relating. to 

.pharmaceuticals products and 
"schedur" 

ilr-dr relatinj to
medical devices and in-vitro diagnostics] and shall Ue u".orpuni.a Uy a licence"ree
of rupees six thousand and an inspection-fee of rupees on" tf,o'15und and five hundred
for every inspection or for the purpose of renewar oilicences:1- 

--

Provided that if the applicant applies for renewal of licence after its expiry but
within six months of such expiry, the fee payable for renewal of the licenc. .t uit u.s1a 

licence fee of rupees six itrousana piu'r u additional fee of rupees one thousand
per. month or a part thereof in addition to an inspection fee of rupees one thousand
and five hundred.l

(2) Application for grant or renewal of licence to manufacture for sale or
distribution of drugs specified in Schedules c, c(l) and X shall be made to the
licensing authority in F-orm 27-8, and'lshall be made up to ten items for each
category of drugs o[referred 

to in Schedule M relating to pharmaceuticals products
and Schedule M-lll relaling to medical devices and inlvitri diagnosticsl and shall
be accompanied by a. licence_ fe9 ,of rupees six thousand and In inspection fee of
rupees one thousand five hundred for every inspection or for the pu.pose of renewal
of licencesl:

l. lns. by G.S.R.. No.444, dt.28-4-1973. 1 Subs. by G.S.R. I I 72(E), dL.23-8-1977
2. lns. by C.S.R. 331 (E), dt. 8-5-1984.
3. Subs. by c.S.R. 462(E),dt.22-6_1982.
4. Subs. by C.S.R,28(E). dt. 22-t-tgg3.
5. Subs. by G.S.R. 601(E), dt. 24-8-200t.
6. Subs. by G.S.R.640(E), dt.29-6-20t6.

8. lns. by C.S.R.

t00

289(E),dt. l5-4-20.1s
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Provided that the applicant shall possess a licence in Form 28 to manufacture

such drugs:

Provided further that if the application for renewal of a licence is made after its

expiry but within six months of such expiry, the fee payable for renewal of the licence

shall be '1rupees six thousand plus an additional fee of rupees one thousand per

month or part thereof in addition to an inspection fee of rupees one thousand five

hundred.l

'[(l) fne application for grant or renewal of licence to manufacture for sale or for

distribution of drugs in oll-arge Volume Parenterals, Sera and Vaccine and

Recombinant DNA (r-DNA) derived drugsl shall be made to the licensing authority

appointed underthis Part in FormZTD and r[shall 
be made up to ten items for each

category of drugs categorized in Schedule M and shall be accompanied by a licence

fee of rupees six thousand and an inspection fee of rupees one thousand five

hundred for every inspection or for the purposes ofrenewal oflicences:]

Provided that if the application for renewal of a licence is made after its expiry

but within six months of such expiry, the fee payable for renewalof the licence'lshall

be rupees six thousand plus an additional fee of rupees one thousand per month or a

part thereof in addition to the inspection fee of rupees one thousand and five

hundred.l

'[(+) n fee of rupees one thousand shall be paid for duplicate copy of the licence

issued under Sub-rule (1), sub-rule (2) or sub-rule (3), as the case may be, if the

original licence is defaced, damaged or lost,

(5) If the licensee applies for manufacture of more than ten items of each category

of drugs, the application shall be accompanied by an additional fee at the rate.of

rupees three hundred for each additional item of drugs 
5[referred to in Schedule M

relating to pharmaceuticals products and Schedule M-lll relating to medical devices

and in-v itr o di agnosticsl.l

'116; Where an application under this Rule is for the manufacture of drug

formulations falling under the purview of new drugs as defined in Rule 122-E, such

application shall also 6e accompanied with approval, in writing, in favour of the

applicant, from the licensing authority as defined in clause (b) of Rule 2l.lI

l. Subs. by c.s.R.60l (E), dr. 24-8-2001

2. lns. by G.S.R. I l9 (E), dt. I l-3-1996.

3, Ins. by C.S.R. 3ll (E), dt. l-5-2002,

4. Subs, by C.S.R. 26 (E), dt. l9-l-2006.
5. Subs. by G.S.R. 640 (E), dt.29-6-20't6.
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lfrn Lc,an .ricences-(r,ii,-,iill,ilil"';;i'T:"'o*, or renewar or roan-[lrcences tor the manufactqre for sale or for distribution] of drugs specified in
Schedules C and c(l)^3[exc.luding those specified in part i-g *J"S.li.dui. if ,rrar
be made in Form 27 -A.to the J icensing authority and 

alshall be made ,pto t.n ii.r,
for each calegory of drugs rolreferred 

to in Sc'hedule M retating to pharmaceuticals
products and Schedulg n,|-llt relating to medical devices and in-v"itro aiagnosticsl anJ
shall.be acco.mpanied by a fee of-ru[ees six thousand and an insfectioniee orrupees
one thousand and five hundred for- every inspection or for the'purpose of renewat
of licences:]

. 
5[Provided 

that if the applicant.applies-for the renewal of a Iicence after its expiry
but.within six months of such expiry'the fee payable for renewal of the licence shall
be 

a[rupees.six 
thousand and an irirpt.tio"or i.J or rrp"", on. tr,ourrnd five hundred

plus an additional fee at the rate of rupees one thousandj per monttr or a part thereof.l

..ttfExplanation. - For the purpose of this rule a loan licence means a Iicence which
a licensing authority may issue to an applicant.who intends to av;il tf,e manracturint
facilities owned by a licensee in Form 2b.l

''[(lA) The application for grunt oi renewal of loan license to manufacture for
sale or distribution of'drugs irr 'Large Volume Parenterals', 'Sera antl Vaccine, ard
'Recombinant DNA 1r-DNA) derived drugs'shall be made to the licensing authority
appointed under this Par1, in Form 27DA and be made upto ten items for each
category of drugs categorized in Schedule M and accompanied by a license fee of six
thousand rupees and an inspection fee ofone thousand five hundred rupees for erery
inspection or for the purpose of renewal of licenses:

Provided that if the application for renewal of a license is made after its expiry but
within six months of such expiry, the fee payable for renewal of the license shall be
s.ix tho^u.sand rupees plus an additional fee of oire thousand rupees per month or a paft
thereof in addition to the inspection fee of one thousand and frve hundred rupeesJ

(2) The licensing- authority, shall, before the grant of a loan licence, satisfy
himself that the manufacturing unit has adequate 

-equipment, 
staff, capacity for

manufacture and facilities for testing to undertake the manufaciu." on behalf of the
applicant for a loan licence.

r11 * * r,1

011:; 
suuiect ro the provisions of sub-rule (2), the application for manufacture of

more than ten items of each category of drugs on a loan iic"nse, shallbe accompanied
by an additional fee at the rate of rupees three hundred for each additional item of
drugs.

(4) lf the licensingauthority is satisfied that a loan licence is defaced, damaged
or lost, he may, on payment of a fee of rupees one thousand, issue a duplicate cop/of
loan licence.]

oJ*****1

'1.76..E\Forms of licence to manufacture drugs speci/ied in schedules c and c(l),
'lelclydlnS thole specified in poit XB and 

"Sriraui, 
X), or drugs ,pu"f?il i,

schedules.c, C(l) and x and the conditions -for the giani oi ,ir"ior of suclt
licences.-'01A licence to manufacture for sale or for distribution of drugs specified in

I. lns. by F.l-16/57-D, dt. t5-G1957
2. Subs. by G.S.R 78S (E), dr. lO-t0-1985.
3. Subs. by G.S.R 2t (E), dr. Z}-l-tss3.
4. Subs. by G.S.R 601 (E), dr. 24-8-200t.
5. Amended by S.O.2139 dt. t3-E-1972.
6. Rule 75B omiued by G.S.R. 944 (E),dt. 2t_9-t988
7. Amended by F- t- /57-D,dt. l5-6-t969.
8. Subs. by G.s.R. 462 (E), dt.22_6-1982.
9. Subs. by G.S.R. 28 (E) , dt.22.t.tgg3.
10. Subs. by C.S.R. I t9 (E), dt. I l-3-1996.
I I . Subs. by C.S.R. '724 (E), dr. 7- I l-20 t 3.
12. lns. by C.S.R. 574 (E) , dt. t? .7 .20t2.
I3. Proviso omiued by G.S.R. 574 (E) , dt. t7 .7 .20t2.
14. Subs. by G.S.R. 640 (E), dr.29-06-20t6.
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Schedules C and C(l) other than 
4[Large Volume Parenterals, Sera and Vaccine

and Recombinant DNA (r-DNA) derived drugsl specified in Part X B and Schedule

X shall be issued in Form 28 and a licence to manufacture for sale or distribution of
drugs specified under Schedules C and C(l) (other than 

alLarge Volume Parenterals,

Sera and Vaccine and Recombinant DNA (r-DNA) derived drugsl specified in Part

X-B) and Schedule X shall be issued in Form 288. A licence to manufacture for

sale or for distribution of ollarge Volume Parenterals, Sera and Vaccine and

Recombinant DNA (r-DNA) derived drugsl shall be issued in Form 28-D. Before a

licence in Form 28 or Form 28B or Form 28D is granted or renewed, the following

conditions shall be complied with by the applicant:-

(l) The manufacture will be conducted under the active direction and personal

supervision of competent technical staff consisting at least of one person who is a

whole time employee and who is-

(a) a graduate in Pharmacy or Pharmaceutical Chemistry of r[a 
University

established in India by law or has an equivalent qualification recogrized and

notified by the Central Government for such purpose] and has had at least

eighteen months' practical experience after the graduation in the manufacture

of drugs to which this licence applies; this period of experience may however

be reduced by six months if the person has undergone training in manufacture

of drugs to which the licence applies for a period of six months during his

University course; or

(b) a graduate in Science of r1a University established in lndia by law or

has an equivalent qualification recognized and notified by the Central

Government for such purposel who for the purpose of his degree has studied

Chemistry 
3[or Microbiology] as a principal subject and has had at least three

years' practical experience in the manufacture of drugs to which this licence

applies after his graduation; or

(c) a gpduate in Medicine of r1a University established in India by law or

has an equivalent qualification recognize{ and notified by the Central

Government for such purpose] with at least three years' experience in the

manufacture and pharmacological testing of biological products after his

graduation; or

'[(O) u graduate in Chemical Engineering of a University recognised by the

Central Government with at least three years' practical experience in the

manufacture of drugs to which this licence applies after his graduation; or

(e) holding any foreigrr qualification the quality and content of training of
which are comparable with those prescribed in clause (a), clause (b), clause (c)

or clause (d) and is permitted to work as competent technical staff under this

Rule by the CentralGovernment.]

l. Subs. by C.S.R. 7l(E), dt. 30-l-1987.
2. lns. by F.l-19/59-D, dt. l3-6-1967.

3. tns. by G.S.R. 245(E), dt.3-2-1916.

4. Subs. by G.S.R. 26 (E), dt. l9-l-2006.
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provided that any p*Jtff"ffiT;'r'#i'l'iLr. ricensing authority as an
expert responsible for the manufacture of drugs for t-he purpose ofiule ZO reaa wittt
Rule 78 as these Rules were in force immediately beforeihe2gth June, 1957, shallbe
deemed to be qualified for the purposes of this ruie:

r[Provided 
that for the drugs specified in Schedules C and c(l) meant for

veterinary use, the whole time emptoyee under whose supervision the manufacture is
conducted lay be a graduate in Veterinary Science or general science or medicine or
pharmacy of a University, recognized by the Central G6vernment and who has had at
least three years' experience in the manufacture of biorogical products:5[Provided 

also that for medical devices, the whole time employee under whose
supervision the manufacture or testing is conducted shall be-

(i) a. graduate in pharmacy oi Engineering (in appropriate branch) from a
University recognised by the central Govirnmeni forsuch purpor., and has
had at least eighteen months practical experience in the manufacturing or
testing of devices to which this ricence appii.. after his graduation; or(ii) a graduate in science, from a University ,..ogniLd by the central
Covernment for such purposes, with Physici or Che-mistry o, rtai.roUioiogy
as one ofthe subject and has had at least three yeu.s pru.iical experiencei
the manufacturing or testing of devices to whichthis licence applies after his
graduation; or

(iii) a diploma in pharmacy or Engineering (in appropriate branch) from a Board
or lnstitute recognised by the Central Government or the State Government,
as the case may. be, for such purposes and has had at least four years pru.ticui
experience in the manufacturing or testing of devices to whiih thii licence
applies after his diploma; or

(iv) having a foreign qualification, the quality and content of training of which
are comparable.with those specified in clause (i), clause (ii) and 

-clause 
(iii)

and is permitted to work as competent technical staff und'ei this rule Uyifr.
Central Government.]

u11z; rne applicant ptopo.ing to manufacture pharmaceutical products shall comply
with the provisions referred io in Schedule M.'

.. (2A). The applicant proposing to manufacture medical devices and in-vitro
diagnostics shall comply wiih thE quality management system as referred to in
Schedule M-lll.

(3) The applicant
pharmaceutical products

shall provide adequate space,
as referred to in Schedule M and

plant and

for Medical
equipment for
devices and in-

vitro diagnostics as referred to in Sched ule M-lll.l
3J1+; ttre applicant shall provide and maintain adequate staff, premises and

laboratory equipment for carrylng out such tests of the strength, quality and purity of
the substances as may be required to be canied out by him under the provisions of
Part X of these rules including proper housing for animals used for the purposes of
such tests, the testing unit being separate from the manufact uring unit and the head of
the testing unit being i ndependent ofthe head ofthe manufacturing unit:

Provided that the manufacturing unis which before the commencement of the
Drugs and Cosmetics (Amendment) Rules, 19774, were making arrangements with
institutions approved by the Licensing Authority for such tests to be carried out on
their behalf may cont inue such arrangements upto the 30th June, I 977

Provided further that for tests requiring sophisticated i nstrumentation techniques
or biological or mi crobiologi cal methods other than sterility the L

conducted by institutions approved
icensing Authority
by it '[under Part

may permit such tests to be
XV (A) of these rules I for this purpose
I.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

lns. by F.l-6162-D
lns. by G.S.R'll72

(so 2889), dt. 2-7-
(E), dt.23-8-1977.

1969.

Sub. by C.S.R 926 (E), dt. Z4-6-t917.
These rules came in ro f,orce on 2g'h May, r97l videc.s.R 665 (E), dt. 6-5-1977.

!rP. Py 
C.S.R 690 (E), dt.2s-9-2014. Eartier rns. by G.S.R rOe 1rj, il.22-2_lgg4.

Sub. by G.S.R 640 (E), dt.29-6-20t6.
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'[(+e) The head of the testing unit referred to in condition (4) shall possess a

degree in Medicine or Sciehce or Pharmacy or Pharmaceutical Chemistry of a

University recognized for this purpose and shall have experience in the testing of
drugs, which in the opinion of the Licensing authority is considered adequate.]

(5) The applicant shall make adequate arrangements for the storage of drugs

manufactured by him.

'110; ttre applicant shall fumish to the Licensing Authority, if required to do so,

data on the stability of drugs which are likely to deteriorate for fixing the date of
expiry which shall be printed on the labels of such drugs on the basis of the data so

furnished.l

'112; ttre applicant shall, while applying for licence to manufacture patent or

proprietary medicines, fumish to the Licensing Authority evidence and data justifying

that the patent or proprietary medicines*

(i) contain the constituent ingredients in therapeutic/prophylactic quantities

as determined in relation to the claims or conditions for which the medicines are

recommended for use or claimed to be useful;

(ii) are safe for use in the context of the vehicles, excipients, additives and

pharmaceutical aids used in the formulations and under the conditions in which the

formulations for administration and use are recommended;

(iii) are stable under the conditions of storage recommended;

(iv) contain such ingredients and

therapeutic justification.;] and

ln such quantities for which there is

o11v; 
have the approval, in writing, in favour of the applicant to manufacture drug

formulations falling under the purview of new drug as defined in Rule 122E, from the

licensing authority as defined in clause (b) of rule 2l .l

'[(g) fhe licensee of pharmaceutical products shall comply with the requirements

of 'Good Manulacturing Practices' as laid down in Schedule M and the licensee of

Medical Devices and in-vitro diagnostics shall comply with the requirements of

"Quality Managemcnt System" as laid dorryrr in Schedule N'l-lll..]

I . lns. by G.S.R 68 I (E), dt. 5- I 2- l 980.

2. tns. by G.s.R 444 dt.3l-3-1973.
3, lns. by G.S.R 515 dt.24-3-1976.
4. Ins. by C.S.R 3ll (E), dt. l-5-2002.

5. Subs. by G.S.R 640 (E), dt.29-06-2016. Previously lns. by G.S.R 735 (E), dt. 24'6'1988.
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t 

[Explanation:- For the purpose of this rule, 6["Large 
volume parenterals,, sera and

vaccines and recombinant DNA (r-DNA) derived drugs,] shall mean the sterile solutions
intended for parenteral administration with a volume of 100 ml. or more (and shall include
anti-coagulant solutions) in one con0ainer ofthe finished dosage form intended for single
use.l

l1e) fne applicant shall make application for grant of licence for a drug formulation
containing single active ingredient only in proper name.]

'1lOA. Forms of toan licenses to manufacture for sale or for distribution drugs
specified in Schedule C and C(l) excluding drugs specified in Schedule X or of l,arte
Volume Parenterals, Sera and Vaccine and recombinant DNA (r-DNA) derived drugs,
and conditions for the grant or renewal of such license.- A loan license to manufacture
for sale or for distribution ofdrugs specified in Schedules C and C(l), excluding drugs specified
in Schedule X, and Large Volume Parenterals, Sera and Vaccine and Recombinant DNA(r-
DNA) derived drugs specified in Part XB shall be issued in Form 28A and a loan license to
manufacnfe for sale or for disribution of Large Volume Parenterals, Sera and Vaccine and
Recombinant DNA (r-DNA) derived drugs shall be issued in Form 28DA, and the applicant shall,
while applying for a licence to manufactue patent or proprietary medicines, fumish to the
Licensing Authority evidence and data justi$,ing that the patent or proprietary medicines-

(i) contain the constituent ingedients in therapeutidprophylactic quantities as

determined in relation to the claims or conditions for which the medicines are

. recommended for use or claimed to be useful;

(ii) are safe for use in the context of the vehicles, excipients, additives and
pharmaceutical aids used in the formulations, and under the conditions in
which the formulations for administration and use are recommended;

(iii) are stable under the conditions of storage recommended; and

(iv) contain such ingredients and in such quantities for which there is
therapeutic j ustifi cation.l

7[Provided 
that the application for grant of a licence for a drug formulation

containing single active ingredient shall be made only in proper name.l

3177. Duration of licence:. --*An originar ricence in alForm 2g, Form 2gB and
Form 28D or renewed licence in Forms 26, 26F, and Form 26H], unless sooner
suspended or cancelled shall be 

s[valid 
for a period offive years on and from the date

on which] it is granted or renewed:

l. lns. by R. I t9(E), dt. I t-3-t996
2. Subs._by C.S.R. 574 (E),dt.17-7-2Ol2.Earlier Subs. by C.S.R. 788 (E), dt. t0-t0-198j and Subs. by C.S.R.

462 (E), dt.22-6-t982.
3. Amended by No. G.l-10/62-D, dt. lO-4-19(/,.
4. Subs. by C.S.R. I l9 (E), dt. I t-3-1996.
5. Subs. by C.S.R. 601 (E), dt.24-8-200t.
6. Subs. by G.S.R. 26 (E), dt. l9-t-2006.
7. lns. by c.s.R. 570 (E) dt. 7-8-2014.
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r[Provided that if the application for the renewal of a licence is made before its

expiry, or ifthe application is made within six months of its expiry after payment

of additional fee, the licence shall continue to be in force until orders are passed on

the application and the licence shall be deemed to have expired if the application for

its renewal is not made within six months of its expiry.ll

2178. 
Conclitions of licence.-A licence in 3[Form 28, Form 28B or Form 28D]

shall be subject to the special conditions, if any, set out in Schedule F or

ScheduleF(l), as the case may be, which relate to the substance in respect of which

the licence is granted and to the following general conditions:-

(a) (i) The licensee shall provide and maintain an adequate staff and

adequate premises and plant for the proper manufacture and storage of the

substances in respect of which the licence is issued;

(ii) Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing requirement, every

holder of a licence who for any purpose engaged in the culture or manipulation

of pathogenic spore-bearing micro-organisms shall provide to the satisfaction

of the Licensing Authority separate laboratories and utensils and apparatus

required for the culture or manipulation of such micro-organisms, the

laboratories, utensils and apparatus so provided not being used for the

manufacture of any other substance;

o[(U) fne licensee shall provide and maintain staff, premises and equipment

as specified in Rule 76;l

tl(.Xi) The licensee shall maintain records of manufacture as per

particulars given in Schedule U;

(ii) The licensee shall either in his own laboratory or in any laboratory

approved by the Licensing Authority 6[under Part XV (A) of these rules]

test each batch or lot of the raw material used by him for the manufacture of
his product and also each batch of the final product and shall maintain records

or registers showing the particulars in respect of such tests as specified

in Schedule U. The records or registers shall be retained in the case of
a substance for which a potency date is fixed for a period of two years from

the expiry of such date, and in the case of other substances for a period of
five years from the date of manufacture;]

(d) The licensee shall allow an 'llnspector appointed under the Actl to

enter, with or without prior notice, any premises where the manufacture is

carried on and to inspect the premises, and in the case of substances specified

in Schedules C and C(l), to inspect the plant and the process of manufacture

and the means employed for standardizing and testing the substance;I

l. Amended by S.O. 2139 dt. 12-8-1972.

2. Amended by F.l-6162-8, dt. 2-6-1969.

3. Subs. by C.S.R. ll9 (E), dt. ll-3-1996.
4. Amended by F.l-16/57-D (SO 2136), dt. l5-6-1957.

5. Amended by F.l-20l64-D (SO 3868), dt.26-10-1968.
6. Ins. by G.S.R. I 172 (E), dt.23-8-1977.
7. Subs. by G.S.R. 444(E\, dt.3l-3-1973.
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(e) The licensee shall allow an runspector 
appointed under the Actl to

inspect all registers and records maintained undii these Rules and to take
samples of the manufactured product and shall supply to such Inspector such
information as he may.lequire for the purpose oi Lcertainint whether the
provisions of the Act and Rures thereundei have been observed;] 

"

(f) The licensee shall from time tb time report to the Licensing Authority
any changes in the expert.staff responsible for tire manufacture or teiting of thl
substance and any material alterations in the premises or plant used for that
purpose which have been made since the date of the last inspection made on
behalf of the Licensing Authority before the issue of the licence';

- 't(9 The licensee shall on- request furnish to the Licensing Authority,
controlling Authority or to such authorities as the Li'censing Aut[ority or the
controlling Authority may direct, from every batch of druf as the Licensing
Authority or the controiling Authority may frbm time to timf specifl, a samprf
of such quantity as may be considered idequate by such autnority for any
examination and, if so required, also furnish, full piotocols of the tests which
have been applied;l

'11tr; tr the Licensing Authority or the controlling Authority so directs, the
licensee shall not sell,or.offer forsare any batch in iespect orwnicn a sample
is, or protocols are furnished under the last preceding sub,paragraph until a
certifi^cate authorising the sale of the batch has been i-ssued'to h'im'by or on
behalf of the Licensing Authority or the controlling Authority;l

'11i1 rne licensee shall on being informed by the Licensing Authority or the
controlling Authority that any part of any batch of the suistance has been
found by the Licensing Authority or the controlling Authority not to conform
with the standards of strength, quality or purity rp.iin.d in ttes" iules and on
being directed so to do, withdraw the remaindLr of that batch from sale and so
far as may in the particular circumstances of the case be practicable recall all
issues already made from that batch;]

0) I.to drug manufactured under the licence shall be sold unless the
precautions necessary for preserving its properties have been observed
throughout the period after manufacture;

311t; the licensee shall comply with the provisions of the Act and of these
rules and with such further requirements, if any, as may be specified in any
rules subsequently made under chapter IV of-the Act,- provided that where
such funher requirements are specified in the rules, theie would come into
force four months after publication in the OfficialGazette;]

l. Subs. by G.S.R 444, dt.284-1973.
2. Amended by F.l-t6/57-D. dt. t5-6-t957.
3. Amended by F.l-14i68-B (SO 3868), dt.26-t0-t968.
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'11t; ltre licensee shall maintain an tnspection Book in Form 35 to enable an

Inspectorto record his impression and defects noticed.l

'11m; the licensee shall maintain reference samples from each batch of the drugs

manufactured by him in a quantity which is at least twice the quantity of the drug

required to conduct all the tests performed on the batch. In case of drugs bearing an

expiry date on the label, the reference samples shall be maintained for a period of
three months beyond the date ofexpiry ofpotency, ln case ofdrugs where no date of
expiry is specified on the label the reference samples shall be maintained for a period

of three years from the date of manufacture.]

311n1fne licensee, who has been granted a license in Form 28B shall-

(i) forward to the licensing authority of the concerned States of
manufacture and supply of the drug a statement of the sales effected to

manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers, hospitals, dispensaries and Nursing

Homes and Registered Medical Practitioners every three months;

(ii) maintain accounts of all transactions giving details as indicated below

in a register bound and serially page numbered and such records shall be

retained for a period of five years or one year after the expiry of potency,

whichever is later.

A. Accounts of the drugs specified in Schedule X used for the manufacture:-

I . Date of issue

2. Name of the drug.

3. Opening balance of stock on the production day.

4. Quantity received, if any, and source from where received.

5. Quantity used in manufacture.

6. Balance quantity on hand at the end of the production day.

7. Signature ofthe person in charge.

l. Subs. by F.l-14168-8 (503868), dt.26-10-1968.

2. Ins. by G.s.R.444, dt.28-4-1973.

3. lns. by c.s.R. 462 (E\, dt.22-6-',1982.
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B. Accounts of Production:

L Date of manufacture.

2. Name of the drug.

3. Batch Number.

4. Quantity of raw material used in manufacture.

5. Anticipated yield.

6. Actualyield.

7 Wastage.

8. Quantity of the manufactured goods transferred.

C. Accounts of the manufactured drugs:

l. Date of manufacture.

2. Name of the drug.

3. Batch Number.

4. Opening Balance.

5. Quantity manufactured.

6. Quantity sold.

, 7 . Name of the purchaser and his address.

8. Balance quantity at the end of the day.

(o) The licensee shall store drugs specified in Schedule X in burk form
and when any of such drug is required for manufacture in a place other than its
place of storage it shall be kept in a separate place under the direct custody of a
responsible person.l

'tO) The licensee shall comply with the requirements of 3["Goocl

Manufacturing Practices' as laid down in schedule L-l and Good Manufacturing
Practices' as laid down in Schedule M.]

n[(q) 
t',lo advertisement of the drugs specified in Schedule H, Schedule Hl or

Schedule X shall be made except with the previous sanction of the central
Covemment.].

l. lns. by c.s.R.735 (E), dt.24-6-t998.
2. Amended by F.l-14l68-D (S.O. 3868), dr.26-10-1968.
3. lns. by G.s.R. 780 (E), dr. l0-9-2008.
4. lns. by C.S.R. 289 (E), dt. l5-4-20t5.
5. Subs. by C.S.R. 574 (E), dt. l7-7-2012.
6. Subs. by G.S.R.592 (E), dt. t3-8-2008.

]lzs,l. conditions of license in slForm 
2BA or Form 2gDAl- (l) The license inslForm 28A of Form 28DAl shall be deemed to be cancelled or suspended, if the

licence owned by the licensee in 6151Form 
28 or Form 28D] whose manufacturing

facilities have been availed of by the licensee is cancelled or suspended, as the casi
may be, under these rules.
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(2) The licensee shall comply with the provisions of the Act, and of these rules

and with such further requirements if any, zts may be specified in any rules

subsequently made under Chapter IV of the Act, provided that where such further

requirements are specified in the rules, those would come into force four months after

publication in the Offi cial Gazette.

(3) The licensee shalltest each batch or lot of the raw material used by him for

the manufacture of his products and also each batch of the final product and shall

maintain records or registers showing the particulars in respect of such tests as

specified in Schedule U. Records or registers shall be retained, in the case of a

substance for which a potency date is fixed, for a period of two years from the expiry

of such date and in the case of other substances, for a period of five years from the

date of manufacture. The licensee shall allow an Inspector to inspect all registers and

records maintained under these rules and shall supply to the Inspector such

information as he may require for the purpose of ascertaining whether the provisions

of the Act and these rules have been observed.

(4) The licensee shall either (i) provide and maintain to the satisfaction of the

Licensing Authority adequate staff and adequate laboratory facilities for carrying out

tests of the strength, quality and purity of the substances manufactured by him, or (ii)

make arrangements with some institution approved by the Licensing Authoriry for

such tests to be regularly carried out on his behalf by the institution.]

't(S) The licensee shall fumish to the Licensing Authority, if required to do so,

data on the stability of drugs which are likely to deteriorate for fixing the date of
expiry which would be printed on the labels of such drugs on the basis of the data so

furnished.l

'[(O) fne licensee shall maintain reference samples from each batch of the drug

manufactured by him in a quantity which is at least twice the quantity of the drug

required to conduct all the tests performed on the batch. ln case of drugs bearing an

expiry date on the labels, the reference samples shall be maintained for a period of

three months b.eyond the date of expiry of potency. ln case of drugs where no date of

expiry of potency is specified on the label, the reference samples shall be maintained

for a period of three years from the date of manufacture.]

'[(Z) ttre licensee shall maintain an Inspection Book in Form 35 to enable an

lnspector to record his impressions and the defects noticed.]

o[(g) No advertisement of the drugs specified in Schedule H, Schedule Hl or

Schedule X shall be made except with the previous sanction of the Central

Govemment.

5179. Inspection before grant or renewal of licence.-Beft'rre a licence under

l. lns. by C.S.R. 444,dt.28-4-1973.
2. Subs. by G.S.R. 574 (E\, dt. 17-'1-2012.

3. Ins. by C.S.R. 331 (E), dt. 8-5-1984.

4. Ins. by G.S.R. 289 (E), dt. l5-4-2015.

5, Subs. by G.S.R. 923 (E), dt. 14-12-1992.
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this Part is granted or renewed the Licensing Authority or Central Licence Approving
Authority, as the case may be, shall cause thi establishment in which the
manufacture is proposed to be conducted or being conducted to be inspected by one
or more Inspectors appointed under this Act with or without an expert in the
concerned field. The Inspector or tnspectors shall examine all portions of the
pre.mises, plant and appliances and also inspect the process of manufacture intended
to be employed or being employ_ed along with the means to be employed or bein!
employed for standardizip and testing the drugs to be manuracturla or beini
manufactured and enquire into the professional qualifications of the technical stafftJ
be employed. He shall also examine and verify the statements made in the application
in regard to their conectness, and the capabiiity of the applicant to comply with the
requirements of competent technical staff, manufacturing plants, testing'equipments
and the 'Requirements of Cood Manufacturin-q Practices' anA ttre ,Requirernents 

o{.
Plant and Equipment' as laid down in Schedule M read with the Requirements of
Maintenance of Records as laid down in Schedule U.]

t[tL. 
Report by Inspector.-1'he Inspector shall forward a detailed descriptive

report giving his findings on each aspect of inspection along with his
recommendations after completion of his inspection in accordance with the provisions
of Rule 79, to the Licensing Authority or central Licence Approving Authority, as
the case may be.l

81. Procedure of Licensing Authority.-11) lf the Licensing Authority 5[or

central Licence Approving Authority, as the case may be,] after such further enquiry,
if any, as he may consider necessary, is satisfied that the requirements of the Rules
under the Act have been complied with and that the conditions of the licence and the
Rules under the Act will be observed, he 

2lshall 
issue a licence under this part].

(2) If the Licensing Authority 5[or 
central Licence Approving Authority, as the

case may be,l is not so satisfied, he shall reject the applicaiion ani shall iniorm the
applicant of the reasons for such rejection and of ihe conditions which must be
satisfied before a licence can be granted and shall supply the applicant with a copy of
the inspection report.

Drugs and Cosmetics Rules 1945

3182. 
Funher application afier rejectioa. -lf within a period of six months from

the rejection of an application for a licence the applicant informs the Licensing
Authority 5[or 

central Licence Approving Authority, as the case may be,] that the
conditions laid down have been satisfied and deposits an inspection oJfee of rupees
two hundred and fiftyl the Licensing Authority 5[or central Licence Approving
Authority, as the case may be,] may, if after causing a further inspection to be made,
he is satisfied that the conditions for the grant of a licence have been complied with,
s[in 

respect of drugs notified under Rule 6g-,4] issue a licence in Form 2&2[or Form
28-Bl.

l. Subs. by C.S.R. 923 (E)r dt. l4- | 2-1992.
2. lns. by G.S.R.462 (E),dt.22-6-t982.
3. lns. by F.l-16/57-D, dr. I5-6-t957.
4. Subs, by G.S.R. 60t (E), dt. 24-8-200t
5. lns. by C.S.R.923 (E),d.. t4-t2-tgg2.
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83. Rcncrval.-On application being made for renewal, the licensing authority

may cause an inspection to be made and, if satisfied that the condition of the licence

and the Rules under the Act are, and will continue to be observed, 
r[he 

shall prepare a

report to that effect in respect of those drugs which have been notified by the Central

Government under Rule 68-,{ and forward it along with the application to the Central

Licence Approving Authority], and shall issue a certificate of renewal 
3[under 

this

Partl.

lltS-A. 
Certilicate of renewal of a loan licence.-The certificate of renewalof a

loan licence in 
81Form 

28A or Form 28DA] shall be issued in Form 264 or Form 26J

respectively.l

o1$-le. Duratton of loan licence.-An original loan licence in 81Form 28A or

Form 28DA] or a renewed loan licence in 8[Form 
26A or Form J], unless sooner

suspended or cancelled, shall be 
5[valid for a period of five years on and from the

date on which] it is granted or renewed:

6[Provided that if the application for the renewal of a licence is made before its

expiry, or if the application is made within six months of its expiry, after payment of
the additional fee, the licence shall continue to be in force until orders are passed on

the application and the licence shall be deemed to have expired if the application for

its renewal is not made within six months of its expiryl.l

84. The provisions of this Part shall apply to the manufacture of drugs for sale

notwithstanding that such drugs are manufactured for sale outside India.

'f1S+,1,. Provision for appeal to the State Governwnt or Central Government

by party whose licence has not been granted or renev'ed.-

Any person who is aggrieved by the order passed by the Licensing Authority or the

Central Licence Approving Authority, as the case may be, refusing to 
2[grant or renew

a licence underthis Part], may within thirty days from the date of receipt of such

order, appeal to the State Government or Central Government, as the case may

be, and the State Government or the Central Government may, after such enquiry

into the matter,] as is considered necessary and after giving the said person an

opportunity for representing his views, may pass such order in relation thereto as it

thinks fit.I

L rns. by G.s.R. 923 (E), dt. 14-12-1992.

2. Subs. by G.S.R. I 19 (E), dt. I l-3-1996..

3. Ins. by Fl-16/57-8, dt. l5-6-1957.
4. lns. by Notfrr. No. F. l-10/62-D, dt. l0-4-1964.

5. Subs. by G.S.R. 601 (E), dt. 24-8-2001.

6. Subs. by S.O. 2139, dt. 12-8-1972.

7, Subs. by G.S.R. 923 (E),dt. 14-12-1992 as corrected by G.S.R. 373 (E), dt. l3-4'1993

8. Subs. by G.S.R. 574 (E),dt.17-5-2012.
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ul8laa. 
Additional information to be furnished by an applicanr for licence or a

licensee to the licensing authority.- The applicant for the grant of a licence or any
person granted a licence under this Part shall, on demand, furnish to the Licensing
Authority, before the grant of the licence or during the period the licence is in force,
as the case may be, documentary evidence in respect of the ownership or occupation
on rental or other basis of the premises, specified in the application for licence or in
the licence granted, constitution of the firm or any other relevant matter which may
be required for the purpose of verifying the correctness of the statements made by the
applicant or the licensee, while applying for or after obtaining the licence, as the case
may be.l

'14+n. Prohibitionfor the manufacttrefor sale of cyclamates and preparations
containing cyclamates."-No person shall manufacture for sale cyclamates and
preparations containi ng cyclamates.]

'[ts. cancellation and suspension of licences.--(r) The centrar Licence
Approving Authority may, after giving the licensee an opportunity to show cause why
such an order should not be passed, by an order in writing stating the reasons therefoi,
cancel a licence issued under this Part, or suspend it for such period as he thinks fit
either wholly or in respect of any of the drugs to which it relates 

3[or 
direct the

licensee to stop manufacture, sale or distribution of the said drugs and 'Jthereupon
order the destruction of drugs and] the stock thereof in the presence of an Inspectorl,
if in his opinion, the licensee has failed to comply with any of the conditioni of the
licencee or with any provisions of the Act or rules made thereunder.

(2) The Licensing Authority may, for such licences granted or renewed by him,
after giving the licensee an opportunity to show cause why such an order should not
be passed, by an order in writing stating the reasons therefor, cancel a licence issued
under this Part or suspend it for such period as he thinks fit, either wholly or in
respect of some of the substances to which it relates, 

3[or 
direct the licensee to stop

manufacture, sale or distribution of the said drugs and a[thereupon 
order the

destruction of drugs andl the stock thereof in the presence of an Inspector] if, in his
opinion, the licensee has failbd to comply with any of the conditions of thelicence ot
with any provisions of the Act or rules made thereunder.]

't(g) a licensee whose licence has been suspended or cancelled by the Central
Licence Approving Authority or Licensing Authority t6der sub-rule (1) or sub-rule
(2), as the case may be, may within ninety days of the receipt of a copy of the order
by him prefer an appeal to the Central Government or the State Government, as the
case may be, and the Central Government or the State Government may after giving
the licensee an opportunity of being heard, confirm, reverse or modify such order.]

l., lns. by S.0.2358, d.. 26-8-1972.
2. Subs. by c.S.R. 923 (E),dt. t4-t2-t992 as comected by G.S.R. 373 (E), dr. t3-4-1993.
3. lns. by G.s.R. 20 (E), dt. I t-l-1996.
4. lns. by (Corrigenda) C.S.R. 5t4 (E), dated 5.t 1.t996.
5. lns. by 615 (E), dt.9-8-1994 as corrected by C.S.R. 55 (E), dt. 7-2-1995.
6. lns. by S.O. 2139, dt.5-6-1972.
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2luaNUr.r,qTURrrrJ*$ollu#*ro*DrsrRrBurroNl
O}' HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINES

S5A.Manufacture on more than one set of premises. If Homoeopathic

medicines are manufactured in more than one set of premises a separate application

shall be made and a separate licence shall be obtained in respect of each such set of
premises.

858. Application for licence to manufacture Homoeopathic medicines.- (l)
Application for grant or renewal of 2[licence to manufacture for sale or for

distributionl of Homoeopathic medicines shall be made to the Licensing Authority

appointed by the State Government for the purpose of this Part (hereinafter in this

Part referred to as the Licensing Authority) and shall be made in Form 24-c.

3112; ttre application in Form 24-C shall be accompanied-

(a) by a fee of a[rupees two hundred] for the manufacture of
Homoeopathic mother tinctures and potentised preparations and an inspection

fee of alrupees 
one hundredl for the first inspection or 

o[rupees fifty] in case of
inspection for renewal of licence;

(b) by a fee of oJrupees 
two hundredl for the manufacture of Homoeopathic

potentised preparations only, and an inspection fee of 
a[rupees 

one hundred] for

the first inspection or olrupees fifty] in case of inspection for renewal of
licence;

(c) by a fee of olrupees 
two hundred] for the manufacture of potentised

preparations from back potencies by pharmacies which are already licensed to

sell Homoeopathic medicines by retail and an inspection fee of oJrupees 
one

hundred] for the first inspection or nJrupees fiftyl in case of inspection for

renewal of Iicence.

L lns. under C.S.R r 185 (E), dt. l8-8-1964.
2. Sub. by C.S.R. 788 (E), dr. t0-10-1985.
3. Sub. by G.S.R. 245, dt. ll-2-1976.
4. Subs. by G.S.R. 601 (E), dt.24-8-200,1.
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t11f; f a person applies for renewal of a licence after its expiry but within six

months of such expiry, the fee payable for the renewal of such a licence shall be-

(a) 2[rupees two hundred] plus an additional fee at the rate of 'lrupees
one hunarea] per month or parttirereof and an inspection fee of 2[rupees fifty]
for the manufacture of Homoeopathic mother tinctures and potentised

preparations;

01101'1rupees two hundredl plus an additional fee at the rate of 'lrupees
one hundred] permonth or part thereof and an inspection fee of 2[rupees fifty]
for the manufacture of Homoeopathic potentised preparations only;]

(c) 2[rupees two hundred] plus an additionalfee at the rate of 
2[rupees 

one

hundredl per month or part thereof and an inspection fee of '1rupees fiftyl for

the manufacture of Homoeopathic mother tinctures and potentised preparations

from back potencies by pharmacies who aie already licensed to sell

Homoeopathic medicines by retail.l

(4) A fee of 
2[rupees fifty] shall be paid for a duplicate copy of the licence for the

manufacture of Homoeopathic mother tinctures and potentised preparations issued

under sub-rule (l) if the original is defaced, damaged or lost, while the fee to be paid

for such a duplicate copy of the licence for the manufacture of Homoeopathic

potentised preparations only shall be 
2[rupees fifty].

311S; npplications by licensee to manufacture additional items of Homoeopathic

medicines shall be made to the Licensing Authority and such applications shall be

accompanied by a fee of 
2[rupees fifty] for each additional item.l

85C. Application to manufacture 'Nc"v Homoeopathic mcdic'ines. '-Subject to

the other provisions of these Rules

(l) no'New Homoeopathic medicine'shall be manufactured unless it is

previously approved by the Licensing Authority mentioned in Rule 2l;

(2) the manufacturer of 'New Homoeopathic medicine'. when applying

to the Licensing Authority mentioned in sub-rule (l) shall produce such

documentary and other evidence as may be required by the Licensing Authority

for assessing the therapeutic efficacy of the medicine including the minimum

provings carried out with it.

L Subs. by G.S.R. 245, dt.3-2-1976.

2. Subs. by G.S.R. 601 (E), dt.24-8-2001

3. Ins. by C.S.R. l3 (E), dt. 7-l-1983.

4. Subs. by G.S.R. 779 (E), dt. l8-7-1980.
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(3) while applying for a licence to manufacture a .New 
Homoeopathic

ntcdicine' an applicant shall produce along with .his application evidence thai the
'New.Homoeopathic medicine' for the manufacture of whlch application is made has
already been approved.

Drugs and Cosmetics Rules 1945

Explanation -'fhe term 'New Homoeopathic medicine' in this rule shall have the
same meaning as in rule 30AA.

Provided that the persons who are already in employment with five years.
experience in the manufacture of Homoeopathic medicines and whose name
was accordingly entered in any licence granted in Form 25C for manufacture of
different classes of Homoeopathic medicines included in them shall be deemed
to be qualified for the purpose of this rule.l

'[aSU. Form of licence to manufacture Homoeopathic medicines.-Licence for
manufacture of Homoeopathic medicines is a licence to manufacture potentised
preparations from back potencies by Pharmacies who are already licensld to sell
Homoeopathic medicines by retail and shall be granted in Form 2sc:l

ti"",P"Z\i,fi'##'itu&&lhr"w!"3["8{rwh{,aili€'x*aiir,R{{^ii;..-#[trua,
with by the applicant:-

( I) The manufacture of Homoeopathic medicines shall be conducted under the
direction and supervision of competent technical staff consisting at least of one
person who is a whole time employee 2Jand 

who is-

(a) a graduate in Science with chemistry as one of the subjects with three
years' experience in manufacture of Homoeopathic Medicines; or

(b) a graduate in Pharmacy with r 8 months of experience in the manufacture
of Homoeopathic medicines; or

(c) holds qualification as defined under sub-clause (g) of clause (l) of
section 2 of Homoeopathy central councir Act, 1973 (5i of 1973) with lg
months of experience in the manufacture of Homoeopathic medicines:

'112; Tne factory premises shall comply with the requirements and
conditions specified in Schedule M-l:

l. Amended by F. l -59l68-D (SO 48 r6), dt. t9-ll-t969.

?.!u!t.!r!S.n.8t2(E),dt.l4-lt-l994ascorrectedbyG.S.R.5t7(E),dt.26-6_tggs
3. Subs. by G.S.R. 570 (E), dt. t2-6-1987.
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Provided that where the Licensing Authority considers it necessary or

expedient so to do, it may having regard to the nature and extent of
manufacturing operations, relax or suitably alter the said requirements or

conditions in any particular case for reasons to be recorded in writing.]

(3) The applicant for manufacture of Homoeopathic mother tinctures shall

either (i) provide and maintain adequate staff, premises and laboratory

equipment for identifying the raw materials and for testing the mother tinctures

wherever possible, or (ii) make arrangements with some institution approved

by the Licensing Authority 2[under 
Part XV(A) of these rules] for such tests,

wherever possible, to be regularly carried out on his behalf by that institution.

(4) The premises where Homoeopathic medicines are manufactured shall be

distinct and separate from the premises used for residential purposes.

(5) Homoeopathic medicines shall not be manufactured simultaneously with

drugs pertaining to other systems of medicine.

(6) The applicant shall make arrangements for proper storage of
Homoeopathic medicines manufactured by him:

r[Provided that in case potentised preparations are made in a Pharmacy holding

licence in Form 20-C, the conditions (2) and (3) shall not apply. The licensee shall

ensure to the satisfaction of the Licensing Authority that the products manufactured

by it, conform to the claims made on the label.l

'1tlUA. Inspection before grant or renewal of licence.-- Before a licence under

this Part is granted or renewed in Form 25C or Form 26C, the Licensing Authority

shall cause the establishment, in which the manufacture is proposed, to be conducted

or being conducted, to be inspected by one or more lnspectors shall examine all

portions of the premises, plant and appliances and also inspect the process of
manufacture intended to be employed or being employed along with the means to be

employed or being employed for standardizing and testing the substances to be

manufactured and inquire into the professional qualifications of the technical staff to

be employed. He shall also examine and verify the statements made in the application

in regard to their correctness, and the capability of the applicant to comply with the

requirements of competent technical staff, manufacturing plants, testing equipments

and the requirements of plant and equipment as laid down in Part I of Schedule M

read with the requirements of maintenance of records as laid down in Schedule U.

L Amended by F.l-59168-D (SO 4816), dt. l9-ll'1969
2. Ins. by G.S.R. I 172 (E), dt.23-8-1977 .

3. lns. by G.S.R. 493 (E), dt. 9-6- 1995.
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85E8. Report by Inspector.-The Inspector or Inspectors shall forward a detailed
descriptive report giving his or their findings on each aspect of inspection along with
his or their recommendations after completion of his or their inspection io the
Licensing Authority.

85EC. Grant or refital of licence.- (l) lf the Licensing Authority after such
further enquiry, if any, as he may consider necessary is satisfied that the requirements
of the rules underthe Act have been complied with and that conditions of the licence
and the rules under the Act shall be observed, he shall grant or renew a licence in
Form 25C or Form 26C.

(2) If the LicensingAuthority is not so satisfied, he shall reject the application
and shall inform the applicant ofthe reasons for such rejection and ofthe ionditions
which must be satisfied before a licence can be granted or renewed and shall supply
the applicant with a copy of inspection report.]

85ED. Further application after rejection. .-lf within a period of six months
from thg rejection of an application for a licence, the applicant informs the l,icensing
Authority that the conditions laid down have been fulfilled and deposits an inspection

lee of 'lrupees two hundred and fifty1, the Licensing Authority may, if, after causing
further inspection to be made, he is satisfied thai the conditioni fo, the grant oT
licence have been complied with, issue a licence in Form 2sc or Form 26c.

85E8, Appeal to the slate Government.-Any person who is aggrieved by the
order passed by the Licensing Authority refusing to grant or renew a licence under
this Part may within ninety days from the date of receipt of such order. appeal to the
State Covernment and the State Covernment may, after such enquiry into the matter
as is considered necessary and after giving the said person an opportunity for
representing the case, pass such order as it thinks fit.]

ESF. Duration of licence.-An original licence or a renewed licence unless it is

sooner suspended or cancelled shall be '[valid for a period offive years on and from
the date on whichl it is granted or renewed:

2[Provided 
that if the application for renewal of a licence in force is made before

its expiry or if the application is made within six months of its expiry, after payment
of additional fee, the licence shall continue to be in force until orders are pasied on
the application and the licence shall be deemed to have expired if application for its
renewal is not made within six months of its expiry.]

85G. Certificate of renewal.:fhe certificate of renewal of a licence in Form 25-C
shall be issued in Form 26-C.

l. Subs. by C.S.R.601 (E), dr.24-E-2001

2. Subs. by s.o.2t39,dt. t2-8-1972.
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tllil. Conditions of licence.-A licence in Form 25-C shall be subject to the

conditions stated therein and to the following further conditions, namely : - -

(a) the licensee shall provide and maintain staff and premises as specified in

Rule 85-E;

(b) the licensee shall allow an rJlnspector 
appointed under the Actl to enter,

with or without prior notice, any premises where the manufacture of a

Homoeopathic medicine in respect of which the licence is issued is canied on, to

inspect the premises and to take samples of the manufactured Homoeopathic

medicines;

(c) the licensee shall allow an Inspector to inspect all registers and records

maintained under these rules and shall supply to the lnspector such information

as he may require for the purpose of ascertaining whether the provisions of the

Act and the rules made thereunder have been observed;

'11a; tne licensee shall maintain an tnspection Book in Form 35 to enable an

Inspector to record his impressions and defects noticed;]

(e) the licensee shall comply with the following conditions in respect of
mother tinctures manufactured by him-

(i) the crude drug used in the manufacture of the mother tincture shall be

identified and recordi of such identification shall be kept 
31for a period of

five years];

(ii) the total solids in the mother tincture shall be determined and

records of such tests shall be kept '1for a period of five years];

(iii) the alcohol content in the mother tincture shall be determined and

records of the same shall be maintained 
31for 

a period of five years];

(iv) the containers of mother tinctures shall preferably be of glass and

shall be clean and free from any sort of impurities or adhering matter. The

glass shall be neutral as far as possible;

(v) in the process of manufacture of mother tinctures hygienic

conditions shall be scrupulously observed by the licensee. Storage and

handling conditions shall also be properly observed by the licensee according

to Homoeopathic principles;

l. Amended by C. S. R. 444, dt. 28-4-1973.

2. Amended by F-l-14/ 68-D, dl.26-10-1968.

3. Ins. by G.S.R. l3(E), dt. 7-l-1983.
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r[(ea) 
no colour shall be added to any Homoeopathic medicines :

Provided that caramel may be added to combination of Homoeopathic
preparations with syrup base;]

(f) records shall be maintained of Homoeopathic medicines containing
alcohol and the quantities sold togefher with names and addresses of parties to
whom sold.' [Such records shall be maintained for a period of five years.]'

'185HH; Additional information to be furnished by an applicanr for the licence or a
licensee to the Licensing Authority.-The applicant for the grant of licence or any
other person granted a licence under this Part shall, on demand, fumish to the
Licensing Authority, before the grant of the licence or during the period the licence is
in force, as the case may be, documentary evidence in respect of the ownership or
occupation in rental or other basis of the premises, specified in the application for
licence or in the licence granted, constitution of the firm or any other relevant matters
which may be required for the purpose of verifying the correctness of the statements
made by the applicant or the licensee, while applying for or after obtaining the
licence, as the case may be.]

85-1. Cancellation and suspension of licences.- (l) The Licensing Autority may,
after giving the licensee an opportunity to show cause why such an order should not
be passed, by an order in writing stating the reasons therefor, cancel a licence issued
under this Part or suspend it for such period as he thinks fit, either wholly or in respect
of some of the substances to which it relates if, in his opinion, the licensee has failed
to comply with any of the conditions of the licence or with any provisions of the Act
or Rules made thereunder.

o[(Z) n licensee whose licence has been suspended or cancelled may, within three
months of the date of the order under sub-rule ( I ), prefer an appeal against that order
to the State Covernment, which shall decide the same.]

PART VIII

MANUFACTURE FOR EXAMINATiON,TEST OR ANAI.YSIS

86, Conditions relating lo manufacture for examination, test or analysis.-The
provisions of Section l8 of the Act shall not apply to the manufacture of any drug in
small quantities for the purpose of examination, test or analysis if the conditions
prescribed in this Part are fulfilled.

87. Labelling.-Any drug manufactured for the purpose of examination, test or
analysis shall be kept in containers bearing labels indicating the purpose for which it
has been manufactured.

8E. Labelling of drugs supplied to olher persons.-lf any drug manufactured for
the purpose of examination, test or analysis is supplied by the manufacturer to any
other person, the container shall bear a label on which shall be stated the name and
address of the manufacturer, the accepted scientific name of the substance if known,
or if not known a reference which will enable the substance to be identified and the
purpose for which it has been manufactured.

L lns. by G.S.R. 680 (E), dt. 5-12-1980.
2. rns. by G.s.R. t3 (E), dr.7-l-t983.
3. lns. by S. O.2139, dt. 12-8-1972.
4. Subs. G.S.R.926, dt. 16-7-1977.
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Note: Sample testing charges will be determined / revised by the Director or Covernment Analyst of the

Pharmacopoeial laboratory for lndian Medicine, as the case may be, in consultation with the Department of

Ayurveda, Yoga, Unani, Siddha and Homoeopathy, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare,

'lscHnnulE c

(See rules 23,61 and76 and Part X t

Biological and Special Produt'ts

t.

2.

,[:

4.

5.

6.

7.

Sera.

Solution of serum proteins intended for injection.

Vacci nes for parenteral i njections.

Toxins.

Antigen.

Antitoxins.

Neo-arsphenamine and analogous substances used for the specific treatment of infective

diseases.

lnsulin.

Pituitary (Posterior Lobe) Extract.

Adrenaline and Solutions of Salts of Adrenaline.

Antibiotics and preparations thereof in a form to be administered parenterally.]

Any other preparation which is meant for parenteral administration as such or after being

made up with a solvent or medium or any other sterile product and which-

(a) requires to be stored in a refrigerator; or

(b) does not require to be stored in a refrigerator.]

Sterilized surgical ligature and sterilized surgical suture.

Bacteriophages.

Ophthalmic preparations.l

Sterile Disposable Devices for single use only.l

8.

9.

10.

'[ t t .

nuz

t3.

'uq
'[t5
ult6

2. Amended by Notth. No. t;. l-8/60-D. dt. 3l-8-1960

3. Subs. by No. G.S.R. 487(E) ,dt. 2.7.1984.

4. Amended by Notfn. No. F. l-14l68-D, dt. 26-10-1968

5. Ins. by Notfn. No. G.S.R. 1242{E\ dL. 17.9.1979

6. lns. by Notfh. No. G.S.R. 109(E).dt. 22.2.1994.
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'lscnuoulr c (l)
(See Rule 23,61 and 7(i\

Ot her Special P rt.,,luc t s

I Drugs belonging to the Digitalis group and preparations containing drugs belonging to the
Digitals group not in a form to be administered parenterally.

2 Ergot and preparations containing Ergot not in a form to be administered parenterally.

3 Adrenaline and preparations containing Adrenaline not in a form to be administered

parenterally.

4 Fish Liver Oil and preparations containing Fish Liver Oil.

5 Vitamins and preparations containing any vitamins not in a form to be administered
parenterally.

6 Liver extract and preparations containing liver extract not in a form to be administered
parenterally.

7 Hormones and preparations containing Hormones not in a form to be administered
parenterally.

8 Vaccine not in a form to be administered parenterally.

'lg. Antibiotics and preparations thereof not in a form to be administered parenterally.]
31 

10. ln-vitro Blood Crouping Sera.

I L ln-vitro Diagnostic Devices for HlV, HbsAg and HCV.I

L Amended by No. F. l-22l59-D. dt. 9-4-1960
2. Subs. by.C.S.R.487(E),dt. 2-7-t984
3. lns. By C.S.R.60l(F.). dl.27.8.2002
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89. Licence.-lf the person proposing to manufacture a drug for the purpose of

examination, test or analysis does not hold a licence in Form 25 or Form 28 in respect

of such drugs he shall, before commencing such manufacture, obtain a licence in

Form 29:
r[Provided 

that in the case of a drug the composition of which is such that the drug

is not generally recognized among experts qualified by scientific training and

experience to evaluate the safety of drugs as safe for use, no licence in Form 29 shall

be granted unless the applicant produces a certificate from the "Licensing ALrthorit,v''

mentioned in Rule 21, to the effect that there would be no objection to such licence

being granted.

90. Form of applicatior?.-2[(l)] An application for a licence in Form 29 shall

be made to the Licensing Authority appointed by the State Government for the

purpose of this Part (hereafter in this Part referred to as the Licensing Authority) in

Form 30 and shall be made by or countersigrred by the head of the institution in

which, or a director of the firm or company by which, the substance will be

manufactured.
o11Z; every application in Form 29 shall be accompanied by a fee of 3[rupees two

hundred fifty1.

91. Duration of licence.-A licence in Form 29 shall, unless sooner cancelled, be

in force for a period of one year from the date of issue, and may thereafter be renewed

for periods of one yeat at a time.

92. Conditions of licence. -A licence in Fom 29 shall be sub.ject to the {'ollowing

conditions-

(a) the licensee shall use the drugs manufactured under the licence

exclusively for purpose of examination, test or analysis, and shall cany on the

manufacture and examination, test or analysis at the place specified in the

licence;

(b) the licensee shall allow any slinspector appointed under the Actl
to enter, with or without notice, the premises where the drugs are manufactured

and to satisfy himself that only examination, test or analysis work is being

conducted;

(c) the licensee shall keep a record of the quantity of drugs manufactured

for examination, test or analysis and of any person or persons to whom the

drugs have been supplied;

(d) the licensee shall comply with such further requirements, if any,

applicable to the holders of licences in Form 29 as may be specified in any

rules subsequently made under the Act and of which the Licensing Authorify

has given him not less than one month's notice;

(e) the Iicensee shall maintain an Inspection Book to enable an Inspector to

record his impressions and defects noticed.

93. Cancellation of licences.-

(l) The Licensing Authority may after giving the licensee an opportunity to show

cause why such an order should not be passed, by an order in writing stating the

reasons therefor, cancel a licence issued under this Part, either wholly or in respect of
some of the substances to which it relates, if, in his opinion, the licensee has failed to

comply with arry of the conditions of the licence or with any provision of the Act or

Rules thereunder

L lns. under F. l-19/59-D (SO 1449), dt. l3-6-1961

2. Re-numbered by S.O. 903, dt. 28-2-19'76.

3. Subs. by G.S.R. by 444,dt.31.3.1973.

4, lns. by S.O 903, dt.28-2-1976.
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'(Z) ,q licensee whose licence has been suspended or cancelled may appeal to the
State Govemment within three months of the date of the order.l

PART IX
LABELLING AND PACKING OF DRUGS OTHER THAN

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINES
94. Exemption of certain drugs from certain provisions of this Part.- (l) Labels

on packages or containers of drugs for export shall be adapted to meet the specific
requirements of the law of the country to which the drug is to be exported but the
following particulars shall appear in a conspicuous position on the innermost
container in which the drug is packed and every other covering in which that
container is packed:

(a) name of the drug;
(b) the name, address of the manufacturer and the number of the licence under

which the drug has been manufactured;

(c) batch or lot number;

. (d) date of expiry, if any:
"[hovided that where a drug, not classified under schedule F, Schedule F(l) and

Schedule x, 5[or 
blood products defined under rule lz2EAl is required by the

consignee to be not labelled with the name and address of the manufacturer, the iabels
on packages or containers shall bear a code number as approved by the Licensing
Authority mentioned in Rule 2l .l

a[Provided 
further that where a drug classified as Narcotic Drug or psychotropic

Substance is to be exported under a code number, the same may be permitted Uy itre
said licensing authority on the following conditions, namely:-

(i) Each consignment of export shall be accompanied with requisite import license from
the importing country;

(ii) The applicant shall obtain a no objection certificate from the Drugs Controller, lndia for
manufacture of such formulations to be exported with code number against each export
order along with certificate from the regulatory authority of the importing country
controlling Narotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances that they do not have any
objection for the import of the drug with code number;

(iii)The State Licensing Authority shall issue the manufacturing license for these
formulations on each export order on the basis ofa No Objection Certificate from Drugs
Controller, lndia;

(iv) A no objection certificate shall be obtained from the drugs Controller, lndia for export
of each consignment; and

(v) A no objection certificate shall be obtained from the Narcotic Commissioner of lndia,
Cwalior for export of each consignment of the drug.]

3112; rne provisions of Rules 96 to l0l inclusive, shill not apply to a medicine
made up ready for treatment, whether after or without dilution, which is supplied on
the prescription ofa registered practitioner provided that:

(i) the medicine is labelled with the following particulars : -
(a) the name and address ofthe supplier;

(b) the name of the patient and the quantity of the medicine;

(c) the number representing serial number of the entry in the prescription
register:

l. Subs. by F.l-10/68-D (S.O 2482), dt.
2. lns. by G.S.R. 676 (E), dt. 2{-t988.
3. Subs. by F. I - I 9/59-D, dr. I 3-6- I 96 I .

4. Ins. by C.S.R. 592 (E), dr. l3-8-2008.
5rSubs. by 592 (E), dt. I3-8-2008.

t7-6-1969.
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